
llwn” 1 partsofSpeech

Exercise 1

Exercise 2

1. failure 6. difficulty *

2. applicant 7. departure

3. presence 8. employer

4. opposition 9. reflection

5. congratulations IO.  difference

Exercise 3

1. a. abject of verb ‘has’

b. object of preposition ‘in’

2. a. Subject

b. object of preposition ‘in’

c. object of preposition ‘by’

3. a. Subject

b. object of preposition ‘to’

4. a. Subject

b. Complement

5. a. Subject

b. object of verb ‘have’

c. object of preposition ‘for’

Exercise 3

1.  her, mine

2. hersmy,

3. mineyour,

4. our

5. Its 283



Exercise 5

1. Mary’s 6. yours

2. her 7 .  u s

3. him 8. mine

4. themselves 9. herself

5. by herself 10. me

Exercise 6

1. idly 7. comfortably

2. simply 8. critically

3. peacefully 9. promptly

4. hopefully 10. merrily

5. truly 11. eagerly

6. duiy 12. remarkably

Exercise 7

1. heartily 6. eager, eagerly

2. quiet, quietly 7. honestly, honest

3. happy 8. friendly

4. creditably 9. excellent

5 .  respectfuily IO.  brightly

Exercise 8

1, bravely 6. happily

2. foolishly 7. absent-mindediy

3 .  efflcientiy 8. honestly

4. quietly 9. easily

5. softly 10. kindly

Exercise 9

I,  (carefully, at this page) Go  (at this page, carefully)

2 . (lazily, In the goalmouth, ail through the game)

3. (in the garden, yesterday evening)

4. (often sits, in the evening)
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5. (sweetly, in the hotel, after supper)

6.‘ (eagerly, every Sunday)

7. (usually make, in winter)

8. (in the evening , on Sunday, next  week)

9. (to town, by undergrownd, yesterday afternoon)

10. (quite quietly, on that stool, for twenty minutes)

Exercise 10

I, draw drew drawn

2. blow blew blown

3. worry w o r r i e d w o r r i e d

4. choose chose chosen

5. forbid forbade forbidden

6. bleed bled b led

7. sew sewed sown

8. shrink shrank shrunk

9. kneel kne l t kne l t

IO.  spread spread spread

Exercise 11

1. lied 6. felling

2. laid 7. falling

3. lay 8. set

4. rise 9. rose

5. raised 10. sit

Exercise 12

1. in 7. of 13. wi th , of 19. t o

2. in 8. at 14 . of 20 . wi th

3. to 9. in, of 15 . of

4. of 10. on, of 16 . t o

5. at 11. with 17 . to

6. into 12. on, of 18. wi th
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Exercise 13

1. He was very frightened, & he was not much hurt.

2 . m he was studying his grammar, he fell asleep.

I&I He fell asleep while he was studying his grammar.

3 . Unless you work harder, you will fail.

4 . He is very rich, @ he is not contented.

5 . I drink neither coffee nor tea.

6 . This is the man who won the prize yesterday.-

7 . I go either to the mall ok to the concert.

8 . He is good at computer science; besides, he is skilled in maths.

9 . You’d better start doing your work; otherwise, I will turn off the T.V.

10. Not only did he buy a new car, &t he is a&  looking for a new house.

unfi  2 Noun, Noun Phrase

Exercise 1

1.  wisdom

2. championship

3. relationship

4. brotherhood

5. parenthood

6. likelihood

7. fatherhood

Exercise 2

1. beauty

2. generosity

3. density

4. jealousy

5. danger

6. difficulty

7. length

8 . freedom

9 . scholarship

IO.  fellowship

11. leadership

12. livelihood

13. partnership

14. hardship

8 . honesty

9 . certainty

10. bravery

11. expense

12. patience

13. pride

14. height

15. intelligence

16. warmth

17. death

18. weight

19. width

20. theft
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Exercise 3

1. sailor

2. singer

3. caterer

4. murderer

5. golfer

6. New Yorker

7 .  Bangkokian

8. liar

9. government,

10. donor

fiercise 4

1. motorist

2. musician

3. electrician

4. botanist

5. pianist

6. politician

7. scientist

8. physician

9 .  machanic

10. tourist

Exercise 5

1. lioness

2. empress

3. mistress

4. seamstress

5. woman-singer

V&I lady-singer

6. woman-lawyer

11 . dancer

12 . warrior

13. Londoner

14 . owner

15 . lawyer

16 . visitor

17 . offkzial

18. likely

19. decorat ion

20. school ing

11 . h istor ian

12 . Italian

13. ar t is t

14 . psychiatr ist

15 . Christian

16 . archaeologist

17 . cartoonist

18. American

19. Roman

20. Mexican

7. he i ress

8. duchess

9. woman-speaker

10 . ac t ress

11. tigress

12. hostess

13. pr incess

14. governess

15 . waitress

16 . woman-doctor I

lady-doctor

17 . traitress

18. murderess

19. woman-dentist

20. conductress
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E x e r c i s e  6

1, The men give children dollars.

2 . Cut the potatoes with knives.

3. They put the glasses in the boxes.

4 . There are girls in our rooms.

5. Those newspapers belong to us.

Exercise 7

1. A man wears a shirt and a woman wears a skirt.

2 . Nursing a sick person often demands patience.

3. A rich person does not always help a poor person.

4 . A science student must learn physics, statistics, and mathematics.

5 . He says that a dog is a man’s best friend.

1. is

2. want

3. arrive

4. has

5. is

6. take

7. are

8. belongs

9. are

IO.  is

11. has

12. have

13. have

14. was

15. wins

288
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16 . was

17 . is

18. is

19. are

20. are

21. has

22. is

23. are

24. has

25. are

26 are

27. is

28. is

29. are

30. were
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und  4 Verb, Verb Phrase,

Exercise 1

1. ends

2. tastes

3. loves, prefers

4. Do... wash

5. is still  standing, Do. .&ink

6. Do.. .remember,  is walking

7. is still doing, works, is playing

a. Do
‘*,
9. is now feeling

10.  are working, have

Bercise 2

1. discovered

2. went

3. paid
‘

4. be

5. bought

Exercise 3

I. were you going, saw

2. was running, fell

3. paid, was speaking

4. were telephoning, had

5. were driving, got

6. came, was leaving

7. was studying, were watching

8. was getting, slipped, broke

9. was writing, came

10. practiced

Tenses

11. carry, am carrying

12. speaks

13. goes

14. complains

15. is using, belongs

16. do not agree

17. seems

18. passes

19. is now realizing,  is thinking

20. spend, are going

6. wore

7. did you arrive

8. left

9. was

10. work
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E%ercise  4

1. a. since

b. for

2. a. for

b. since

3. a. for

b. since

4. a. since

b. since

5. a. for

b. since

Exercise 5

I, teamed, have visited

2. is, met

3. had, has walked

4. gave, have felt

5. is it, had

6. has had, started

7. seems, saw

6. a. for

b. since

c. since

7. a. for

b. since

8. a. for

b. since

9. a. since

b. for

10. a. since

b. for

c. for

8. Is, left

9. have been making

10. has been speaking

11. has been talking

12. have been waitlng

13.  has already written

14. Have been living %&I

have lived

15. has not stopped

Exercise 6

1. hurried, had heard

2. went, had lost

3. had never met

4. had died, arrived

5. had been

6. did not understand, had explained

7. had not seen, met

8. had scarcely left, rang, had to

9. had just finished, began

10. began, had got
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Exercise 7

1. had been shouting

2. had only been living, hadn’t

3. had been working

4. had been corresponding

5. had been waiting

Exercise 8

1. have seen

2. has tried

3. have been waiting

4. had written

5. have heard

6. had been

7. had just recovered

8. had just left

Exercise 9

1. will help

6. had been living

7. had been teaching

8. had been speaking

9. had been working

10. had been playing

9. had never met

10 . has been practicing

11 . h a d heard

12. had just arrived

13. has already written

14 . h a d gone

15 . has made

9. go

2. will fashions look, will prabably be 10. will get, has worked

3. will survive 11. have written

4. will pay 12. have left

5.  will be 13. will be, are controlled

6 . will your brother be, will not be, Will 14. Will you let, do not feel

7. pay, will be 15. leave, will explain

8 .  m e l t s

Exercise 10

1. will be working 7. will be sunbathing

2. will be teaching 8. will be playing

3. will be travelling 9. will be watching

4. will be waiting 10. will be sitting

5. will be reading II. will be living

6. will be writing 12. will be studying
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Exercise 11

1. will  have taken

2. will have been

3. will  have heard

4. will have attended

5. will have spent

Exercise 12

1. shall have been waiting

2. will have been standing

3. will  have been practicing

4. will have been travelling

5. will  have been sleeping

6. will have done, won’t

7. will have been

8. will have painted, returns, won’t

9. will have set

IO. will have been

6. shall have been collecting

7. wlli  have been wearing

8. will have been living

9. will have been enjoying

10. will have been having

1. b 6. a

2. a 7. a

3. b 8. b

4. b 9. b

5. b 10.b

Exercise 14

Exercise 15

1. were walking

2. thought

3. could

4. is burning

5. saw

6. just started

7. am

8. can

9. ran

11. a

12.b ~

13. a

14. b

15. a

10 . could

11 . a r r i v e d

12. was still burning

13. has it been burning

14 . were passing

‘I5 did not go

16 . began

17 . Is burning

18. was

19. Has anybody already called

20. have

21.  do not usually take

22. d o

23. are coming

24. was speaking

25. roared

.
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Voices

Exercise 1

1 . A snake was killed by a naughty boy.

2 . A new hat is being worn by her.

3. A kitchen window has been broken.

4 . Women like to be flattered by men.

5 . Something will be done remarkably by that boy.

6 . His car is polished once a month by him.

7 . The window will be cleaned tomorrow by the servant.

8. The library is closed at eight o’clock every  night.

9. The bottle of medicene  must be shaken by them.

10. Fred hasn’t been invited to the party yet.

Il.  The meeting will not be held tonight.

12. Nancy was not asked to sing.

13. Good news is being expected by us.

14. Our radio can’t be heard outside the room.

15. My note-book has been stolen.

Exercise 2

1.  Will space be conquered by man?

2. Do you know what is being done by him?

3. Must these biscuits be eaten by me?

4. Is your work always corrected by your teacher?

5 . Have my story been told to you?

6. By whom can I be helped?

7. Why is your exercise not being done by you?

8. What book is wanted to be bought by you?

9. How was it done by you?

10. Which car will be taken by you?

1 I. Where was it bought by you?

12. Whose house will be tom down by them?
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13. What is being done by you?

14. Which building  is going to be rented by you?

15. Which one is liked by you?

16.  Let your work bs  done at once.

17. Let the window be shut now.

18. Let that wine not be tasted.

19. Let the tea-things be washed up.

20. Let your time not be wasted.

Exercise 3

I. was initialed

2. was arrested, was charged

3. abandoned

4. was found

5. scatter

6. be taken

7. is served I&I was served I&I will be served

8. is seen

9. has been used, studied

10. named, was born, wrote, taught, is said, was, was once paid, was, were needed,

was. chosen

Moods

Exercise 1

1. floats, is, does

2. heat, turns

3. are, shiver

4. Telephone, need

5. buy, drive

6. go, will do

7. will come, allow

8. Will you telephone, can not come

9. have already packed, will leave

10. will be punished, steal
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6. were, would not say

7. didn’t pass, would repeat

8. knew, would go

9. would you do, got

10. were offered, would you accept

Exercise 2

1. lost, would you do

2. tried, could

3. would taste, had

4. would be, were

5. would not be, were

Exercise 3

1. I would . . . . . . . . . .

2. I would e.........

3. I would . . . . . . . . .

4. I would.. . . . . .I.

5 . I would . . . . . . . . . .

Exercise 4

I,  had asked, would have been

2. have you done, had not rained

3. would have done, had known

4. had not explained, would never have understood

5. would have reached, had started

6 . had asked, would you have accepted

7. had been, would not have been drowned

8. had not stopped, would have bean

9. would have bitten, had not been tied

IO..  would have spoken, had seen

Exercise 5

1. No, he didn’t

2. No, he didn’t

3. Yes, tie did

4. Yes, I did

5. Yes, I did
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Exercise 6
1. If it had rained, the ground would have been very dry.

2 . If she had not been sick, she would have passed her English test

3 . If she had not left her handbag in a taxi, she would not have lost all her money.

4 . We would have bought the furniture if we had had money.

5. He would not have had a stomach-ache if he had not eaten a lot of food.

Exercise 7
.

I. Janet wouldn’t have so many friends unless she was kind-hearted.

2 . Unless Elizabeth has come by 5 p.m., we’ll go without her.

3 . Mr. and Mrs. Hill wouldn’t come unless they wanted to.

4. Unless he helps me, I won’t help him.

5 . We’ll have a party outside unless it rains.

Exercise 8

1.  always flnds 9. would not have had

2. would explain 10. would like, look

3. had studied il. studied

4. leave, calls, am 12. did not enjoy

5. would have told, had gone 13. had not spent

6. usually gets, say ~ 14. does not like

7. have, call 15. will help

8. were, would accept

Exercise 9

1. work 7. visit

2. sign, return 8. be discussed

3. speak 9. learn

4. stop 10.  be allowed

5. not go 11.  watch

6. go 12. not be
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‘Exercise 10

1. His lawyer advised that he cooperate with the authorities.

2 . Grandfather urged that he bring his wife along.

3. He asked that his mother cook dinner.

4 . The rules required that the players wear uniforms.

5 . The editor insisted that we change the tittle  of the book.

6 . My friends prefer that I visit his house.

7 . I recommend that you not disobey your boss.

8. She requests that he call her family.

9. Frank suggested that the narrator make Maxim happy.

10. The captain ordered that the crew not leave the ship.

Exercise 11

1. a.

b.

2. a.

b.

3. a.

b.

4. a.

b.

5. a.

b.

It is better for everybody to study every night.

It is better that everybody study every night.

It’s necessary for her to wind the clock every night.

It’s necessary that she wind the clock every  night.

It’s preferable for you to do your exercise now.

It’s preferabte  that you do your exercise now.

It’s important for him to find those papers.

It’s important that he find those papers.

It’s advisable for you to keep the meat in the refrigerator.

It’s advisable that you keep the meat in the refrigerator.

Exercise 12

1. It’s time he began to work.

2 . It’s time she knew how to cook.

3. It’s time the students did their exercises

4 . It’s time we left the party.

5 . It’s time he stopped thinking of her.

6 . It’s time she left her hometown.

7 . It’s time  the little children learned.
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8. It’s time she married him.

9 . It’s time the students played games.

10. It’s time all of you had the quiz.

Exercise 13

1. knew 6. could go

2. stayed 7. were

3. ‘showed 8. could

4. would write 9. had been

5. would rain 10. ‘would come

Exercise 14

I, I wish I had some money with me now.

2 . My father wishes I would work harder next time.

3. I wish I knew Japanese.

4 . I wish I worked with them

5. I wish you would visit us more often in the future

6 . I wish he were here now.

7. Do you wish you studied English two hours a day?

8 . They wish they didn’t have the entrance exam so early.

9 . What William wishes wouldn’t happen. .

10. I wish I could go with you tomorrow.

Exercise 15 Review
,

I. had been

2. had done

3. had come

4. had not hurt

5. had waited

6. had taken

7. had paid

8. had not spent

9. reviewed %&I  had reviewed

10. had cleaned

11. were

12. had known

13. had not been

14. could

15. had understood

16. could be

17. would explain

18. had studied

19. had

20. would stop
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Exercise 1

1. coming

2. swimming

3. taking

4. writing

5. drinking

6.  to write

7. speaking

8. come

9. to keep, waiting

IO.  thinking

II. making

12. to send

13. performing

I 4. to start, looking

15.  walking

Exercise ,2

I. to proceed

2. gaining

3. entering

4. (to)  go

5. making

6. take

7. run, walk

8.  coming

9. nursing

10. working

11.  hear

Non - Finite Verbs ,

16 . tosee

17. to wait

.18. crying

19. to let

20. to live

21. to post

22, swimming

23. speak

24. turning

25. falling

26. smiling

27. to go

28. Smoking

29. to understand

30. dancing, dancing

to do, to turn

12 . getting

13.  swimming, to stay, swimming, listening

14 . swimming

15 . f inishing

16 . to see

17 . driving

18. to get

19. cleaned

20. sel l ing

21. stop

22. to travel
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23. turning

24. losing

25. to build

26. to be

27. playing

26. going

29. smoking

30. leave

31. talking

32. to get

33. getting

34. to lock, going

35. waiting

36. seeing

37. playing, doing

38. to inform

Exercise 3

to teach

learn

talking

wasting

paying

Exercise 4

I. gerund

2. gerund

3. participle

4. gerund

5. participle

6. gerund

7. participle

8. participle

39. Lying, sittlng

40. stopping, forgetting, to wind

41.  writing, waiting

42. cleaning, to do

43. telephoning, asking, to look

44. to learn, reading, listening

45. trying, to interrupt, to wait, talking

46. to come, standing

47. to 688,  to avoid, hitting

48. writing, to do, go, see

49. to get, to ask

50. climbing, to explain, to say let, go

51. to lend, to take

52. getting, climbing,  to do

53. to fire, striking

to write

doing

sitting

to help

fail

to practice wri t ing

to spend playing

sleeping thinking

d o to believe

9. gerund

10. participle

11. participle

12. gerund

13. participle

14. participle

15. Participle
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Auxiliaries

Exercise 1

I. are not to come 5. is to open

2. is to make 6. are to do

3. are to be extinguished 7. is to be believed

4. was not to speak 8. am to go

Exercise 2

1 . He is about to cut down the tree.

2 . He is about to put it on the mantelpiece.

3 . They are about to have breakfast.

4 . I am about to say something.

5 . She is about to pay the bill

6 . The aeroplane  is about to take off.

Exercise 3

1, They didn’t have a wonderful time.

2 . They haven‘t seen anything moving at the door.

3 . She didn’t have her cloth made.

4 . I don’t have any idea when they arrive.

5. He doesn’t have much money in the bank VI%

He hasn’t much money in the bank.

Exercise 4

1. Does February have twenty-eight days?

2 . Does  he have much difficulty in reading  her writing?

3 . Did she have a shock when she heard the news?

4 . Did Mrs. Dorothy have a baby in Maternity House, in London?

5 . Did Lane have her tooth tilled yesterday?

Exercise 5

1. I shall have my hair set.

2 . They are going to have their new house designed.

3 . You had better have your eyes tested.
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4 . Martha had her children vaccinated last Friday.

5 . Have you ever had your voice recorded?

6. I never clean my shoes. I have them cleaned by my servant.

Exercise 6

1. served

2. cut

3. stop

Exercise 7

1 .  d i d

2. does

3. don’t

4. do

5. does

Exercise 8

1. should have written

2. should write

3. should I say

4. should thank

5. ought to do

6. should tell

7. ought to have taken

4. shine

5 . sh ined

6 . cleaned

6. Do

7. didn’ t

8. don’t

9. dldn’ t

10 . Did, did

Il.  ought not to carry

f 12. should think

13. should not allow

14 . should telephone

15. should he be

16. should be having

17. ought to be

8. shouldn’t have borrowed 18. should e

9. ought to take 19. ought to ask

10. Should we take 20. should not take

Exercise 9

1. He must know all about it.

2 . They must be going to have lunch in the canteen.

3. He must have changed his mind.

4. She must have cried.

5 . It must be going to rain.
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6. It must have been bombed.

7. Those people must live quite close to here.

8. She must have bak.ed  the cake.

Exercise 10

1. mustn’t

2. needn’t, mustn’t

3. needn’t

4. mustn’t

5. needn’t

Exercise 2 1

I. didn’t need to bring

2. didn’t need to go

3. needn’t have brought

4. didn’t need to wear

5. needn’t have lent

Exercise 12

6 . mustn’ t

7. mustn’ t

8. needn’ t

9. needn’ t

10 . mustn’ t ,

6. didn’t need to turn

7. didn’t need to repeat

8. needn’t have gone

9. didn’t need to take

10. needn’t have bought

I, You ought to start #alI  over again.

2. The bus driver should drive slower.

3. Her son should have carried them  in a bag.

4. She should not have worked so hard.

5 . You oughn’t to go to bed late.

6 . You should ask yo’ur  boss for more money.

7 . Their neighbors should not leave their house empty

Exercise 13

I. may, might

2. might have married

3. might have ended

4. many, might

5.  might have hurt

6. may, might *
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Exercise 14

1. May I take this chair? ?les,  you may.

Can I take this chair?  Yes, you can.

2 . May I ask you a question? Yes, you may.

Can I ask you a question? Yes, you can.

3. May I barrow your dictionary? Yes, you may.

Can I borrow your dictionary? Yes, you can.

4 . May I have the day off tomorroW  Yes, you may.

Can I have the day off tomorrow? Yes, you can.

5. May I use your telephone? Yes, you may.

Can I use your telephone? Yes,  you can.

6 . May I come in and make a cup of coffee? Yes, you may.

Can I come in and make a cup of coffee? Yes, you can.

7 . May I go out and play? Yes, you may.

Can I go out and play? Yes, you can.

8 . May I go for a swim this afternoon? Yes, you may.

Can I go for a swim this afternoon? Yes, you can.

Exercise 15

1. (b.) could

2. (c.) could all make

3. (d.) couldn’t have understood

4. (c.) should have been

5. (b.) must, must

6. (c.) used to work

7. (c.) must have been frightened

8. (a.) did he

9. (c.) He didn’t do it

IO.  (c.) It is possible that they missed it
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v und  5 Confusing Transitive Verbs

Exercise 1

1. frightening 4. exci t ing

fr ightened exci t ing

2. amusing exc i ted

amused 5. disappointing

3. annoying disappointed

annoyed 6. surprising

annoying surpr ised

Exercise 2

1. tiring, tired

2. interests, interest, interested, uninteresting

3. exciting, interest, amusing, frighten

4. frightened

5. startled

6. interesting, bored

7. astonishing

8. astonished, surprised

9. frightens, annoyed

10. puzzled

II,  disappointed

12. disgusting

13. exciting

14.  bored, boring

15. interested

Exercise 3

2. boring, bored 7. frightening, frightened, fr ightened

3. excited frightened

4. interested, interested, interesting 8. amused, amused

5. disappointed, disappointing 9. annoyed, annoyed

6. tiring 10. interested, interested
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Exercise 4

und  6 Idioms

Exercise 1

1 .  c a n c e l l e d

2. permanently

3. is succeeding

4. by memory

5. put on to see whether it looked well

6. appear

7. stop smoking

8. no cigarette

9. continue

10. started his journey towards

11. let down

12.  takes after

13. stand for

14. hold on

15. away

16. choose

17. down

Exercise 2

1. find out

2. ran over

3. broke off

4. put off

5. look up to

6. look down upon

7. hand in

18. by

19.  repeatedly

20. put out

21. over

22. off

23. get over

24. broke down

25. cancelled

26. came acres

27. put off

28. put out, broke out

29. call up, call on

30. up, on

31.  set off

32. out

33. take off

34. took off

18. off

Exercise 3

1. extinguish

2. decided

3. happened

4. telephone

5. visited

6. finished
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Exercise 4

1. getting  off

2. get in touch (with)

3. get rid of

4. getting used to

5. get over

Exercise 5

1. look after

2. look over

3. looking into

4. looking for

5. Lookout!

Exercise 6

1. went out of

2. go over

3. went with

4. went on

5. went about

Exercise 7

1. took turn

2. take part in

3. take care of

4. took off

5. take a walk

Exercise 8

1. called up

2. called on

3. called off

4. called down

5. call for

4 Exercise 9

1. backgave

2. outgave

3. give in

4 . gave up

5. outgave .

Exercise IO

I. turned over

2. turned away

3. turned down

4. turned out

5. turned over 1

Exercise 11

I. broke up

2. broke out

3. break off

4: broke into

5. broke down

Exercise 12

1. came across

2. came to

3. came to

4. comes out

5. came up to

Exercise 13

?.  tookup

2. takes after

3. took to

4. took off

5. took over
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E!arcise  1 4

1. back

2. out

3. back

4. out

5. away

6. on

7. over

8 .  up.1  off

9. down

10. out

Exercise 1

Exercise 2

11 . o n

12 . back

13. out1off

$4.  out

15 . away

16 . o f f

17 . u p

18. u p

19. across

20. o f f

UrrA  7 Proverba

Exercise 3

I, frankfurter (Hotdog)

2 . on the whole, consider everything

3. continuously, at great length

4 . to do something without the necessary material

5 . a partial elimination of lights in a city as to save electric power during a shortage

6. a burglar or a safecracker

7 . a mentally unbalanced or eccentric person

8. to attract one’s attention

9. to see or understand something easily because it is so evident

10. every where

11.  to throw into a state of confusion or shock

12. for a while

13. inevitably, eventually
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IMA 8 Confusing words and Phrases

Exercise 1

I,  paid, worth 7. worth

2. value, price, worth 8. cost, paid

9. worthy, value

10. purchase

1 I, worthless &I valueless

12. costly M%  priceless

3. value, priceless

4. cost, value

5. value

6. purchases

Exercise 2

I, clothing

2. clothes

3. cloth

4. clothes

5. clothing

Exercise 3

1 .  g a m e

2. game

3. game

4. game

5. sport

6. sport

7. game

8. athletic event

9. sport

10. game

6. cloth

7. clothes

8. cloths

9. cloth

10. cloth

11 . athlet ic even t

12. game

13. sport

14.’ athletic event

15 . sport

16. sport

17 . athlet ic even t

18. game

19. sport

20. athlet ic even t

14. any man or boy,

15.  to be nourished and satisfying (said of food)
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Exercise 4

1. event

2. games

3. Games

4. sports

5. games

6. sport

Exercise 5

I, stealing

2. stolen

3. rob

4. robs

5. steals

6. robbed

Exercise 6

1. habit

2. custom

3. habit

Exercise 7

I. a few

2. a few

3. a little

4. little

5. few

6. a little

Exercise 8

1. -

2. -

3. the

the

5. -

6 . t he

7 . -

8 . -

7. event

8. Games

9. sports

IO.  sport

11. game

12. game

7. stole

8. stolen

9. robbed

10. robbing

II. robbed

12. stolen

4. habit

5. habits

6. custom

7. few

8. Afew

9. a few

10. liffle

11.  little

12. few

9. the

IO. the

11. The

12.-g-

13. The
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Exercise 9

1.  other

2. another, other

3. one another

4. others

5. any other

6. the other

Exercise 10

1.  fairly

2. rather

3. rather

4. fairly

5. rather

6. fairly

Exercise 11

1. beside

2. beside

3. besides

4. beside

5. besides

Exercise 12

1. among

2. among

3. among

4. between

5. Among

7. others

8. each other

9. one another

lo. ohe,  the other

II.  the other

12. another

7. rather

8. fairly &I  rather

9. fairly

10. fairly

II  fairly

12. rather

6. beside

7. Besides

8. beside

9. beside

10. beside

6. between

7. between

8. among

9. among

IO.  between
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Exercise 13

1. Nobody else’s room 5.

2 . anywhere else 6.

3 . somewhere else 7 .

4 . What else 8.

Where else

anyone else’s

How else

Everybody else’s

Exercise 14

1. We must leave now, or else we’ll miss the bus.

2 . 1 must go home, or else my mother will get angry.

3 . Do as you are told, or else you’ll get low marks.

4 . She should take more exercise, or else she’ll get fat.

5 . You must tear it up, or else they’ll find out your secret.

Exercise 15

I. hard

2. hard

3. hard, hard

4. hardly

5. hardly

6. hardly

7 .  h a r d

8. hardly

9. hardly

IO.  hardly
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